
Americanism/SOS Officer’s September Bulletin 

The Americanism packet for 2020 has been updated and posted on the Auxiliary’s website.  This 

is all the information you will need for the Americanism Contest entries – K-1 Flag Coloring, 2
nd

 

through 5
th

 grade Poster Contest and 6
th

 through 12
th

 grade Essay contest.  The theme this year is: 

“What Do I Think Of When I See The American Flag?”   

I know with the school situation the way it is now (some schools are doing “face to face” with 

students, while others are doing “remote learning”) during this Pandemic, it might be hard to 

contact the schools.  If you have kept information from previous years, please contact students 

directly if at all possible.   This might be a “trying” year, but let us all do what we can to reach 

the students who would enter the contest if they receive the information needed. 

I have received no information from National AMVETS regarding the winning entries from last 

year’s contest.  The entries were due a month later than usual – which was July 1, but this year 

because of all the turmoil, the deadline for Americanism entries was extended until August 1.  

However that has been about 8 weeks.  I have contacted National AMVETS to see if the entries 

have been judged yet and if so, please send a list of winners or let me know if they are posted on 

the National AMVETS website.  Hopefully by the next deadline for Bulletins, I will have more 

information on this. 

I have contacted the AMVETS Dept. Commander, 1
st
 Vice Commander and 3

rd
 Vice 

Commander regarding an issue I have regarding the National Americanism prize list about a 

month ago in an email.   Unfortunately I have heard NO reply from anyone of them!  As the 

Americanism Program at National, is an AMVET program, I can get no information from them 

as an Auxiliary Department Americanism officer.  This issue has been brought up by me at 

several of the Department Joint Americanism meetings during the last 2 years so it is recorded in 

the minutes of that committee.  It seems like I am fighting a losing battle in something that I 

strongly believe in! 
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